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Exploration for Ge .ic Links Between Br
ia Pipes and
Porphyry Copper Deposits in a Laramide Hydrothermal System,
Sombrero Butte, Pinal County, Arizona, USA
Abstract
Breccia pipes represent relatively small, but high-grade ore bodies that are also of interest because
of their possible association with porphyry copper deposits. The Sombrero Butte breccia pipe
system is located in the Copper Creek mining district, 65km north of Tucson in the Galiuro Mountains. This system of more than one dozen breccia pipes lies in a well known Laramide porphyry
copper belt that runs northwest to southeast across the state of Arizona. Breccia pipes at Sombrero
Butte outcrop as 10-20m diameter circular-oval shaped bodies, which extend over 490m vertically
and tend to narrow at depth. The breccia pipes vary between vertical to plunging 10-20 degrees
from vertical. Mineralization is concentrated within the breccia pipes with higher grade material
located along the edges in highly fractured ring structures surrounding the pipe. Mineralization
drops significantly when leaving the breccia pipes and entering surrounding granodiorite.
In looking at the detailed mineralogy and alteration in a 645m section of drill core and in thin section
there is evidence that the breccia pipes are underlain by a porphyry copper system. Evidence such
as porphyry dikelets as breccia matrix, hypersaline fluid inclusions, K-feldspar+shreddy
biotite+rutile+/-andalusite alteration, and chalcopyrite-bornite mineralization are indications of a link
to an underlying porphyry copper deposit.

Sombrero Butte Breccia Pipes
B,reccia pipes at Sombrero Butte are dominated by angular to subangular clasts of granodiorite,
which vary between clast and matrix supported, with clast size varying from centimeters to tens of
meters. Matrix composition can vary from chlorite-calcite-specular hematite-quartz-amethyst-Kfeldspar-rhodochrocite to tourmaline-biotite-chlorite to chlorite-sericite-hematite. The dominant
alteration throughout the Campstool pipe is K-feldspar alteration, which becomes increasingly
pervasive in the granodiorite (host) below the breccia pipes. The upper portions of many of the
breccia pipes contain approximately 200 meters of strong , earthy, hematitic leached capping,
followed by a deeper more highly mineralized 175-meter zone of cc-bn-cpy mineralization.

Formation of Breccia Pipes
Breccia pipe formation is believed to be created by the forces involved with a suspected underlying magma chamber. Exsolved magmatic gases from such a hypothetical magma body rise and
collect in a chamber or large cavity above the magma. As more gas accumulates and the gas
bubble increases in size, the roof of the chamber at some point in time can no longer withstand the
weight of the overlying rocks . Collapse of the overlying rocks begins, and the breccia pipe propagates upward toward the surface. This porous column of collapsed rock works as a conduit of
open spaces and fractures, through which aqueous magmatic fluids can easily travel, accounting
for high concentrations of copper mineralization. The aqueous magmatic fluids are thought to be
the same type that produces porphyry copper systems, leading to the conclusion that a porphyry
copper system might be present at depth beneath the breccia pipes.
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The 20-million tons of sulfur dioxide emitted during the Mt. Pinatubo eruption in 1991 showed that S02 discharge could not have been
derived from equilibrium exsolution of S02 from a silicate melt during the course of the eruption. Rather, the gas may have been exsolved
much earlier and may have traveled along with or ahead of the silicate magma, representing a megascopic vapor bubble beneath the
volcano. This amount of S02, had it not erupted into the atmosphere, could have made enough chalcopyrite to form a 1.2 billion ton porphyry
copper deposit, a larger-than-average deposit of this type. Perhaps the preeruptive seismic activity at Pinatubo reflected rock bursts or the
collapse of wall rocks around a large vapor bubble.

Sombrero Butte Project, Cooper Creek District
Pinal County, Arizona
Bell's Sombrero Butte project consists of approximately 650 acres in the Copper
Creek District of Pinal County, Arizona. The property contains a cluster of copperbearing breccia pipes with a suspected underlying porphyry copper system . The
target at Sombrero Butte is to develop 10 to 20 million tonnes of 1.5-2.5% copper
ore in the breccias, underlain by 200 to 300 million tonnes of 1% Cu-Mo ore in a
subjacent porphyry target.
The last known activity at Sombrero Butte was in 1920, so there has been virtually
no modern exploration or mining until Bells recent exploration efforts. Drilling began
in August 2006 and continues as Bell continues to drill multiple diamond drill holes
to test the various breccia pipes for economic mineralization and to search for a link
between the breccia pipes and possible underlying larger scale porphyry copper
. deposit. Results to date are promising and continue to provide indications that the
suspected porphyry copper style mineralization may exist at depth beneath the
breccia pipes at Sombrero.

Copper Creek Mining District,
Pinal County, Arizona
In the late 1950's, Bear Creek, Magma, Newmont, Phelps Dodge, Siskon Mining,
Occidental Minerals, and Humble Oil-Exxon Minerals all conducted exploration
activities for porphyry copper deposits in the Copper Creek district. During the
1970's, Ranchers Exploration recovered cement copper from the Old Reliable
breccia pipe, and a large tonnage porphyry-type copper deposit was identified in
the district by Newmont and Humble Oil. In 1995, AMT did extensive exploration in
the Copper Creek district, which led to the discovery of 3 billion pounds of copper
occurring in breccia pipes and in deeper deposits. AMT was interested in the highgrade ore in breccia pipes and the deeper, large tonnage deposits. AMT work was
focused on eight of the main breccia pipes, among the more than 500 pipes that
occur across the Copper Creek district. In February of 2008, Redhawk Resources,
the other major land holder in the district, released encouraging drill assays that
included 840 feet of 1.4% Cu. These assays further support the belief that the
Copper Creek district is situated on top of a major copper porphyry cluster.
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Discussion
After examining a series of thin sections, evidence suggests that
there is a possible link between breccia pipes at Sombrero Butte
and an underlying hydrothermal system. Thin sections in the
breccia pipe show plagioclase altered to K-feldspar, strong
hydrothermal biotite, rutile, and in some cases andalusite. This
mineralogical assemblage indicates a higher temperature and
moderate to weak acidic condition within the breccia pipes . This
assemblage continues downward into a more typical porphyry
style environment with increased K-feldspar, muscovite, and
moderate sulfides as bornite-chalcopyrite-chalcocite.
The
sulfides occur in a stockwork style such as is observe in porphyry
copper systems.
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In other breccia pipes at Sombrero Butte, we have observed
porphyry as matrix within the pipes. This porphyry shows fresh
biotite but also shows the beginning of a transition to secondary
biotite. Plagioclase is also observed as being fresh, with an initial
transition to K-feldspar. The porphyry also contains moderate
amounts of disseminated chalcopyrite and bornite mineralization .
The alteration and mineralization present in th is porphyry indicate
that there are hydrothermal fluids present within the breccia
pipes.
Observations of drill core and thin sections show strong indications of a link between breccia pipes and porphyry copper
systems . The formation of breccia pipes also suggests the possibility of an underlying porphyry copper system. There most likely
was a deep seated magma body beneath the cluster of breccia
pipes that we see at Sombrero Butte. The magma body probably
released fluids that exsolved and collected in a chamber above it,
which eventually lead to the collapse of the overlying rock and the
formation of the breccia pipes, which served as a trap for fluids.
Evidence begins to suggest that the fluids associated with a
hydrothermal system were present in the breccia pipes and were
the source of the mineralization that we observe.
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Conclusions
1) Porphyry intrusions show fresh biotite present with plagioclase starting to alter to K-feldspar indicating the presence of
hydrothermal fluids in the system .
2) The environment between the breccia pipes and the underlying porphyry system show increased K-feldspar and stockwork
style veins that are typical in porphyry copper deposits.
3) The presence of K-feldspar, shreddy biotite, rutile, and possibly andalusite along with chalcopyrite-bornite mineralization
shows the higher temperature and sulfide-rich nature of the
fluids present within the breccia pipes that are also found in the
deeper porphyry, suggesting a link between the two environments.

Sombrero Butte, view from the north

.

4) Breccia pipe formation is due to exsolved magmatic gases
from a magma body that rise and accumulate in a chamber
above the magma, which eventually collapses and propagates
toward the surface. This theory of formation of breccia pipes
may be consistent to the type of seismic activity that takes place
under certain volcanoes prior to eruption.

www.bellresources.com

South Western USA Assets
The south western USA is recognized as one of the world's premiere copper
producing regions . Bell has assembled a highly prospective portfolio of copper
exploration assets within this region . These exploration programs are managed by a
technical team with a copper pedigree.

Disc(?very Projects
Sombrero Butte Project
• Cluster of copper-bearing breccia pipes with suspected underlying porphyry copper
system located in Pinal County, Arizona
• Target: 10 to 20 million tonnes of 1.5-2.5% breccia copper ore with 200 to 300 mm
tones with 1% Cu-Mo ore in underlying porphyry
• 2006-2007 drilling identifies high grade copper in multiple breccias and porphyry
intrusions
• Currently conducting Phase II drilling to further expand breccia mineralization &
target a potential underlying porphyry

Exploration.. Projects
.
.

.... .

Kabba Project
• Porphyry copper prospect along the highly productive Copper
Creek-Resolution-Bagdad porphyry trend located near Kingman,
Arizona
• Target: large, buried offset top of a known porphyry copper system
where drilling suggests major Cu-Mo porphyry at Kabba
• Next Phase (1 st half 2008) : drill test suspected underlying porphyry
for potential economic mineralization

Gryphon Summit Project
• Target: Cu/Mo Porphyry and Au project located in the Union Summit and Sulphur
Springs Range area of Eureka County in NE Nevada
• Surface geology, geochemistry and geophysics indicate parallels with other giant
porphyry Cu-Au-Mo systems in the western US, particularly Bingham Canyon in
Utah and Resolution Copper in Arizona (as well as with Grasberg in Irian Jaya)
• Oxidized high sulfide veins with mineralogic and chemical similarities to the fissure
veins of the Bingham district outline a footprint comparable to that of the Bingham
district
• Other aspects of the geochemistry and alteration strongly suggest the presence of
Carlin style Au mineralization analogous to the Post and Rain Au deposits
• 2007 drilling completed and awaiting assays
• Next Phase: (Spring/Summer 2008): Phase II drilling

nl;HE liSX VENTURE EXCHANGE HAS NOT REVIEWED AND DOES NOT ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ADEQUACY
OR' ACCURACY OF T.HIS IDOCUMENJ. F6rwar'd-looking statements in this release are made pursuant to the 'safe harbor'
provisions of the Private Securities .litigation Reform act of 1995. Investors ;m~ cautioned that such forward-looking statements
ir'IVolve risks and uncertainties.'~
.

Mesa Wells Project
• Cu/Mo (Au) porphyry target located in Graham County, Arizona Project lies
along a regional trend of porphyry copper mineralization stretching from the
Morenci and Safford districts to the San Manuel district
• Target: multiple types of mineral deposits may be present in the Mesa Well
area, these include:
• porphyry Cu-Mo mineralization in basement rocks

to

• Fe-oxide-Cu-Au (IOCG) styles of mineralization epithermal
barite-fluorite-gold veins focused along Tertiary structures
• gold mineralization either in quartz veins, or other mineralization types
• Next Phase: drilling program planned for 2008

Red Hills Project
• Large Cu-Au porphyry target located in Pinal County, Arizona
• Project lies within broad belt of porphyry copper mineralization
• Target: a rotated and dismembered porphyry Cu-Au deposit
potentially lies beneath shallow gravel cover in the Red Hills area
• Geophysical survey completed
• Next Phase: drilling program planned for 4th quarter 2008

Superior West Project
• Two potential targets located in Pioneer Mining District, Pinal County,
Arizona.
• Targets: (1) faulted, down dropped western extension of high grade
Magma vein system (2) deep seated, porphyry Cu related source for
Magma vein mineralization, Both targets to be tested in a single
drill program
• Currently refining geological model based upon new subsurface
information for Phase I drilling
• Next Phase: drill program 3rd quarter 2008

Silver Bell West Project
• Porphyry copper and related copper skarn targets located
approximately 30 miles northwest of Tucson, Arizona in the
Silver Bell mining district
• District in continual production since ore discovery in 1865
• Targets: land position comprises 3 separate areas of known and
suspected porphyry and skarn styles of mineralization in an
under-explored portion of the district
• Next Phase: 6-8 hole drill program in 1st half 2008
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KXHIBIT "D"
Ray, Arizona, May 6, 1916.

Mr. L. S. Cates, General Manager,
Ray Canso lidated Copper Co.,
Ray, Arizonao
Dear Sir:The following report of the ::lombrero Butte Mining Property is
based upon a prelin:inary examination of the property,

May 1...4, 1916:

LOCATIOU

p

.1.~"

,
(.i"lo

The property is located about 2-1/2 miles by trail south of the
Copper Creek Millon the wagon road leading from Mammouth up Copper Creak.
It is dista.nt from Mammouth a.bout twelve (12) miles and thirty-two (32) miles
from Winkelman, a station on the Arizona Eastern Railroa.d q

t.Che Hayden Smelter

is about One mill from Wirucelman.

Ther~

are eight (6) full mining ol~ims 1500 x 600 feet in the

property and one fraotion, 1500 x 400 feat q
GEOLOGY
The general for.mation is

po~phyry.

\Vherever influenoed by mineral-

ization the feldspar has beoome highly kaolinized with the result that the
crystallization is practically destroyed, leaving the rock very soft and

per~

meable.
DEVELOPldENT

(For subsequent development see attaohed

~etter)

The developments consist of a nearly vertica.l shaft, 95 feet deep
with levelS at a depth of 35, 56 and 90 feet depth; all d.iven in a northerly
direotion from small stations out at the east end of shaft.
50 feet,

39 feet and

Their lengths are

14 feet respeotively.

The Bhaft is loca.ted on the Auda.oiou8 claim about five hundred. (500)
feet east from the west and center.
There are several other shallow workings conSisting of' pits, cuts and
short tunnels.

ORE OCCURREl"\IOE
The ore is mostly copper sulphides, both chalcopyrite and chalcocite,
the former largely predominating.
Borne ouprite.

There is oonsiderable oopper carbonate am

Considerable pyrite appears in places usually isolated from

the copper ires.

The chalcopyrite is very olosely assooiated with the chal- 1 -

~,-_.,l: ~
'~f

1,

"

COC'l te

am; usually blended..

I did not l1(..tice a single particle of chalcopy-

rite unassoci8,ted with ohaloocite.

The ore ooours disseminated througho'ut the

porphyry and not in fraoture planes as the roolc is not brolten and fractured.
It is a perfect example of the replacement of ore in the altered porphyry.
~pper

In the two

a

levels the rock has the app.arance of stratifioation with

dip to the north.

In some places it is nearly flat.

The strata are usually

separated by a laminae of decomposed rock, together with tne oarbonate and
oxide ores.

The lower level appears to be muoh more homogenious.

On the east side of all the drifts from the shaft the limit of the
are seems to have been reaohed as there is what appears to be a wall of barren
rook here.

It is the same character of rock as that in which the oro is found

and undoubtedly are would be found in this direction by following one of the
slips which lead into it.
oxide.

It is muoh oxidized and oontains considerable iron

On the west side of the drifts at not place has the limit of the ore

been reached, it being all are in that direction.

Th~ra

is very little ohange

in the character of the ore in the different workings, the only noticeable
ohange being that in the lower levels the l'oole is more firm, but the are is
about the same.

A veri little are was found at the surface, but it was not

lliltil a depth of about twelve (12) feet had been reaohed that any oonsiderable
quantity was encountered.
of ore.

From that paint dOVIl1 the shaft has never been out

The surface croppings upon which the shaft was started, is an oxidized

iron stained voloanio breooia, whioh at very near the surface impreoeptably
ohanges to the porphyry in which the ore ocours.

This breooia appears on the

surfaoe wherever it is not oovered with debris, across the Kin Sabe olaim
and into the (Wornet.
disolosed oopper ore.
extending

e~st

At several pla.oes along its oourse shallow workings have
There are some good showings of surfa.ce oopper ore

and south of the Audaoious Shaft, but there is no apparent con-

neotion between them and the are body developed in the shaft,' as the;y are
separated by a rib of unaltered porphyry.

\1hether these different ore bodies

will be found to be oonneoted by seams or stringers of the altered porphyry
can be deteflflined only by exploration.

Several of them have a better surfa.ce

showing than the ore upon which t he shaft is
Across the oreek, to the

we~t,

SUlik.

on the Hot Foot ground, in a

shallow tunnel, there is a showing of copper with some
to be

11.

fissure.

~alena

in

WhL1.t

appears

Also all the same ol8.in further to the west, an appul'l;Hlt

fissure shows about three feet of decomposed vein material oarrying a gQod
- 2 -

~.

perc~ntage
w~ ~ (

of molybdamlte.

On the "Butte claim, the

furth~st

one to the

occurs another surface showing, or blowout, in vh ich there is consid-

erable oopper, both carbonate and oxide.
ROADS AND TRANSPORT4TION;
The nearest railroad point is Winkelman, a

station~,on

the Arizona

Eastern R, R. 34-1/2 miles distant; 32 miles by a good wagon road, thenoe
by trail 2-1/2 miles.

By the present road which leaves the San Pedro Valley

Ileal' the town of Yammouth and leads up and over the low hills until it strikes
Copper Creek just below the Copper Creek llill, there are some rather heavy
grades.

From this point to the mine, 2-1/2 miles distant by trail, there are

some steep grades, both up and down.
I am

told that a much better and nearer approach oan be had to the

property by following down 1iulberry Creek upon which the property is located.

An old wagon road leads to within 1,000 feet of the shaft, but
portions of it would have to be rebuilt and repaired before being used.

By

this route, which is claimed to be somewhat shorter tban via Copper Creek, most
of the heavy grades would be eliminated.
to the railroad is about

~13.00

The present cost of ore transport

per ton in small lots,

V/ith the other route

made available, it is claimed that the cost can be reduoed to $8.00 per ton
in fifty-ton lots.

At the present tUne there is a fine stream of water flowing aoross
the property, and shallow wells would, undoubtedly, furnish sufficient for
domestic use at all times.
WOOD AND TIMBl!1R

There is a Buffioient amount of wood, conSisting of lnesquite,
juniper, eto., for all domestio purposes.
CONOLUSION

J

That the property is an

e~cellent

prospeot is alIDwn by the fact

that up to the present time the proceeds from ore sold have paid the expense
of all development - this notwithstandillg the fact that all of the values in
the lower grade conoentrating ore are left in the dump, and that practioally
no stoplng has been done.

The work done has developed but one of the rnany

equally good looking surface showings.

The size of this shoot has not been

proven, as in only one direction has the limit of ore been reaohed.

~rom

all

indioations, the best and largest portion of the ore body lies still to the north
and west.

The property as shown at present is essentially a oonoentrating
.. 3 ..

proposition.

As proven by shipments

a~ready

made, considerable shipping ore

caf> ue sorted, but the cost of sorting, together with the values rejected and
thrOWll into the dump, makes this method of handling it too expensive.
If the property was located on the railroad, one-half to two-thirds
of the material hoisted could be shipped direct to the Smelter carrying a
oopper content around

4%.

As it is, being thrity-four miles from the nearest

railroad pOint, and about nine miles from the nearest known permanent water
supply, only the higher grade ore can be _hipped at a profit.

The present

operators are shipping nothing running less than IO~ copper, all of the lower
grade going into the durilp.
I believe that the trend of the present known ore body will prove

to be in a northerly direction following practically the course of the volcanic
breccia towards and into the Coramet Claim.
Slips or fractures from this are bOdy may lead into those laying
to the south and east.
believe that further development will prove that the are lays in

I

chaimels, and it is not uureasonalHe to expect same Cl'08S fracturing connecting
the different Channels.
Wha.t is marked on the sketch as the Chl'iaman tunnel t has crossed
the side line into the Audacious ground.

Some cross-cutting has been done

from this tunnel and shown some ore, mostly oxide and ca.rbonate, wi th a small
amount of chalcocite.

In the first cross-cut to the north there is what

appears to be a large amount of altered porphyry, all carrying some copper.
The ground is caved from the breast aud back a.nd all of the caved rocl: shoVls
oreo

A s$mple taken from this point assayed 10,9% copper,

this to be an average.

I do not clairI';

It oontained a very little chalcocite and cuprite.

The cross-cut to the south and also the breast of the main tunnel shows considerable Joa:rbonate ore.

A sample from the fonner place assayed 1.6% oopper.

The best surface showing on the property is directly above and
along the line of this tunnel.

But as the fornation dips quite strongly

to the north, the tunnel has been driven under the ora, and is now, at the
breast, just entering it.

I will say nothing regarding the legal aspect

of the ground ill conflict between the Comet, Bagdad and Lookout Clai:h;s,
~

J

and the Gulch Copper and Grad Duke Claims as undoubtedly you are fully
advised in that matter.
Very truly yours,
(sgd) H. W. 110111&
- 4 -

'Hayden, Arizona, Dec. 1, 1917.

TO WHOM IT :M,AY CONCERN:

In conneotion with the attached. oopy of .Mr. Hollis'
\

report on the Sombrero Butte Mining Property, wish to advise that the following described development work has been completed since

n~.

Hollis' report was

written:
A 27 foot cross-cut on the 35 foot lavel, 40 ft. from shafto

Drift on 90 foot level has been
14 ft. as reported, and a cross-cut

~7

driv~n

38 feet instead of

ft. wide on 90 foot level, 30 feet

fro~

shaft.
Yours very truly,
SOMBRERO 13 U'2TE

OO:PP~R

OOM?.AlIY

13Y~~,
President.
RFM-k
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Original Field Notes of tJlel Survey of'tIw Mining Clainll of
Clarence s: Chris-man
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RctttleAxe lode

o
whioh tlris plat has bee~ maile w1.£leir "W direotio~,
luwe been examined aTuZ approved,and aIY!/ on fll.b 171, this ~i
O7l.dIherel!y oerti.fY tJua; tJwy finnish suck an aoourafe; tksoripUoru of'said.Mining GlaHn.. as will, if'incorporai:ed Uztn a pa:fent,
8erv~ fidJy to ident:if} the promises, and that suClll ref'f!JlY!ifU.'R/ is
~ ~ to natural ol!feots or permanen:t nwlU.Jh1D718 ~
will pmpetuaJE, and fix tJt.e, locus tlzerooT.
I fiother oertiiY thati 1w~ .1lu:rulred IJollars wonk of lolJor has
~ ea;peru:kd or improvements 7luule/ upo~ said Kming Cl.airn
by daimant
aT.:.
hi 5"
grantors and tlzat;
said 1mpror('men:ts consist of' 2 shaHs I tunne I, Icross.~
cutand Idrifr, total value #/.200.
!r07r1,
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70

thai; flu!., looatio7bof' said impror~ is oor,.ectly shown,
upon tJti8 pZa;t, and that 7W portion of said laiJor or improrl?/TI1Dli:s has bUiTll iTwhuled in" the estUnak of e.vpe;ru/;i;tures
upon any other claim.,.
And I ~ oertiiY thai; this is l:b c.orrectpla~ of said Mining
ClaiTn 7~ in conlOrmiIy w~ · said origino]. n"id 7W~S of ~
survey tJwreot; a.nd ~ same is Iterely apprfYI/e-d.

